
NOROVIRUS PREPAREDNESS CHECKLIST

Published public health department guidelines suggest that the best method to reduce the risk or mitigate the impact of a norovirus outbreak 
is for healthcare facilities to develop preseason preparation measures and to have a standardized rapid response plan in place.1 Consider-
ations in developing a facility-specific norovirus outbreak control plan include the following2:

  Risk factors that increase the potential for norovirus

  Best methods to identify an outbreak

  Interventions that best prevent or contain gastroenteritis outbreaks

This sample checklist is designed to assist facilities with assessment of facility-specific preparedness plan activities, basic precautions, en-
hanced precautions, and outcome and process measures. It can also be used to develop enhancements to the current plan. All practices listed 
under each of the four categories are supported by current guidelines.

Checklist Elements
Task - Assess the facility level of implementation of each practice listed.

Assigned to - Note which member of the multidisciplinary team will follow through with implementation of this practice.

Date done - Provide documentation of the date the practice has been fully implemented

Notes

1. Philadelphia Department of Public Health. Controlling the spread of norovirus in an institutional setting. [health notification online]. 2010 Jan 6 [cited 2010 Sep 8]. Available from Internet: https://hip.
phila.gov/xv/Portals/0/HIP/Health_Alerts/2010/PDPH-HAN_Notification_1_NorovirusRecommendations_01062010.pdf.

2. MacCannell T, Umscheid CA, Agarwal RK, et al. Healthcare Infection Control Practices Advisory Committee. Guideline for the prevention and control of norovirus gastroenteritis outbreaks in healthcare 
settings [draft online]. 2010 May 20 [cited 2010 Sep 8]. Available from Internet: http://www.cdc.gov/hicpac/pdf/norovirus/HICPAC_Norovirus_FR_Ver_05_20_10_clean.pdf.
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TASK
RESPONSIBLE 

PERSON(S) 
DATE

COMPLETED 

Preparation Act ivit ies

A norovirus outbreak policy consistent w ith Centers for Disease Control and Prevention2 guidelines is in place.

The outbreak policy describes individual staff level outbreak control task responsibilities.

The outbreak policy includes a clinical definition of a norovirus case.

The outbreak policy describes the definition of a norovirus outbreak. 

A surveillance system is in place to monitor gastrointestinal illness in staff and residents. 

A system is in place to record outbreak cases and symptoms on a daily log. 

A system is in place to obtain and send outbreak specimens to the state bureau of laboratories. 

A staff training program is in place, including transmission, symptoms, hand hygiene, and prevention. 

In-services and literature have been developed to instruct residents and families about norovirus and prevention.

Instructive signage about hand hygiene and preventive measures is available to post throughout the facility. 

A standard family notification letter template is prepared. 

A rapid response communication plan has been created to notify staff, families, administration, physicians, and the state health department. 

A fair sick policy is in place that excludes ill staff from duty. 

An inventory system addresses timely stocking of additional supplies (e.g., personal protective equipment, hand hygiene supplies, linens, disinfectant) 
on the patient care areas affected by an outbreak.

Protocols for patient/resident/staff cohorting are in place. 

Basic Precaut ions

Contact precautions are required for symptomatic norovirus patients/residents.

Commodes or private toilet facilities are available for symptomatic patients. 

A system is in place to monitor hand hygiene compliance. 

The outbreak policy dictates increasing the frequency of environmental cleaning on affected units to more than once a day.

A norovirus disinfectant—approved by the Environmental Protection Agency—is readily available to all staff.

Staff is trained to clean surfaces before disinfecting them, as well as appropriate use, dilution, and contact time of disinfectant.

The outbreak policy addresses the method of prompt handling of soiled linen.

Enhanced Precaut ions

An approved protocol is in place to suspend group activities in the event of a widespread outbreak. 

The outbreak policy includes the decision, approval, and notification process for closure of patient care areas to admissions or transfers.

The outbreak policy includes the decision, approval, and notification process to ban visitors and families from closed units or from the entire facility.

Outcome and Process Measures

A system is in place to calculate unit-/facility-w ide rates of norovirus infection. 

A process is in place to monitor outbreak practice compliance (e.g., hand hygiene, contact precautions, cleaning).

The outbreak policy requires a system for reporting process and outcome measures to leadership and staff.


